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Abstract—The core object of this study is to examine the
suitability of linseeds for biodiesel production. The performance
of an engine at different proportions of linseed blends with petrodiesel and the amount of emissions rate were investigated.
Initially,
linseed
biodiesel
was
produced
through
transesterification process, and then it was mixed with petrodiesel fuel (D100) blends at volumetric ratios of 10% (LB10),
20% (LB20), and 30% (LB30). The properties of linseed biodiesel
and its blends were investigated and compared with petro-diesel
properties with reference to ASTM standards. It has been
observed that the fuel properties of produced biodiesel are within
ASTM permissible limits. The specific fuel consumption (SFC) of
LB10 blend has been found lesser compared to LB20 and LB30.
SFC of D100 is slightly less than that of all the blends. The brake
thermal efficiency (BTE) of LB30 is greater than that of pure
diesel D100 at maximum load and greater than that of LB10 and
LB20. The heat dissipation rate in all linseed blends is found to
have been less than that of D100. Carbon monoxide, carbon
dioxide and NOx emissions of linseed blends are mostly lower in
comparison with D100’s. Among all blends, LB10 was found
more suitable alternative fuel for diesel engines and can be
blended with petro diesel without engine modifications. It can be
concluded that cultivation and production of linseed in Pakistan
is very promising, therefore, it is recommended that proper
exploitation and use of linseed for energy production may be
encouraged through pertinent agencies of Pakistan.
Keywords–linseed oil; transesterification;
blends; engine performance; emission analysis

I.

diesel-biodiesel

INTRODUCTION

The demand of energy sources is increasing day by day due
to population growth, urbanization and industrialization. Fossil
fuels are conventional energy sources and are used for power
production for a long time. However, they are finite sources of
energy and cannot be replenished once consumed.
Environmental consequences are also major drawbacks of
fossil fuel consumption. Therefore, it is an inevitable to explore
alternative energy sources which must be environmental
friendly to fulfill growing energy demand [1]. Out of all
agricultural sources, linseed is preferable because of its
reasonable availability and easy accessibility, especially in
www.etasr.com
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Sindh and Punjab Pakistan provinces [2]. Pakistan is an energy
deficient country, as demand is larger than production capacity.
Energy shortage and frequent load shedding have created a
chaotic situation in every corner of the country [3]. The
Government of Pakistan is encouraging and promoting research
and efforts to utilize renewable energy sources to supplement
fossil fuels. Pakistan has a good potential of edible and nonedible crops for biodiesel (bio-energy) production. Among all
non-edible feed stocks, linseed is recognized to be one of the
most suitable sources for biodiesel production as it is an oil
seed bearing plant [4]. Linseed oil is a non-edible vegetable oil
and is considered as a potential alternative fuel for the
compression ignition engines. It is a sulfur free, non-aromatic,
nontoxic, and oxygenated oil. Moreover, Pakistani Government
is eager to introduce blended petroleum (with biodiesel) at a
national level in order to meet the increasing energy demand. It
was decided that 5% by volume of diesel will be blended with
biodiesel up to 2015 and gradually the analogy will increase up
to 10% in 2025 [5]. However, this has not been achieved yet
due to the delay in large scale biodiesel production level, less
foreign investment and lack of infrastructure facilities.
Linseed (Linum Usitatissimum L.) locally known as “alsi”
is an annual winter plant grown for fiber and oil. It is a
herbaceous annual-type plant that is cultivated in 59 countries
for its fiber as well as its oil [6]. Linseed contains oil at 35-45%
by weight and is high in unsaturated constitutes [7]. In
Pakistan, linseed is cultivated on marginal and sub-marginal
lands under irrigated conditions. Linseed is cultivated in Punjab
and Sindh provinces in 762 and 2929 hectares of land
respectively, and its whole country cultivation was around
3691 hectares during 2014-15. The quantity of linseed
production was 2622 tons during 2014. Its yield in kg per
hectare was 758 in Sindh and 697in Punjab, while its national
average yield during 2014-15 was 710kg/ha [8]. Various
chemical properties and characteristics of linseed seeds,
extracted oil and biodiesel produced decide its suitability for
the replacement of petro diesel in internal combustion engines
and other industrial applications.
This study aimed to produce linseed biodiesel using
indigenous linseed seeds and to examine the performance of a
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dieesel engine byy using its diffeerent blends w
with petro diesel and
exhhaust emissioon rates. The study includees physcio-cheemical
prooperties of prooduced biodieesel, such as ddensity, flash point,
kinnematic viscossity, cetane nnumber, pour point, and calorific
vallue. The peerformance parameters, liike brake thhermal
effficiency (BTE
E), fuel conssumption, andd heat carrieed by
cooolant were evaaluated at varyying loads. Regarding exhauust gas
em
mission, Nitroggen dioxide (NO2), Nitroggen oxides (N
NOx),
Caarbon monoxiide (CO), carrbon dioxide (CO2), PM22.5 &
PM
M10 were also analyzed. Thee emission of pparticulate maatter is
known as a majjor contributorr to global waarming as welll as a
criitical air polluttant [9]. The oobjective of thiis study was too draw
attention to thee synthesis off linseed bioddiesel, which is an
m diesel, especcially in Pakisstan.
exccellent alternaate of petroleum
III.

MATERIALS AND METH
HODS

The experim
mental work produced
p
bioddiesel using reefined
linnseed oil as raw
w material. It aalso investigatted the perform
mance
andd emission ccharacteristics of linseed methyl
m
ester using
diffferent blendss and comparred them withh petro diesell. The
linnseeds were puurchased from
m the local marrkets of Hyderrabad,
Sinndh, Pakistan.. The linseed oil can be obbtained by diffferent
meethods like solvent
s
extracction, enzymaatic extractionn and
scrrew press methhod. The screw
w press methood is preferablle as it
givves more yieldds and so it w
was adopted [[10, 11]. The crude
linnseed oil was extracted wiith the help oof the screw press
meechanical expeeller of the Biiofuel Laborattory, Departm
ment of
Ennergy and Envvironment Enngineering, QU
UEST, Nawabbshah.
Att first, the linsseed seeds weere cleaned inn order to avooid the
mpurities, foreiign particles aand adhered aagrochemical ssprays
im
rem
maining on thhe outer seed’s surface. The extracted oiil was
colllected in airr sealed glasss bottles whhich were allready
steerilized, washeed with doublle distilled waater and oven dried.
Oil’s free fattyy acid levell was reduceed through single
estterification.
A. Transesterifi
fication Processs
Linseed bioddiesel was produced throughh transesterificcation.
It was produceed using a fiive hole lid rreactor whichh was
equuipped with mechanical stirrer, tempperature conttroller,
theermometer witth cork refluxx condenser. V
Various experiiments
weere made at different mollar ratio to oobtained maxximum
bioodiesel yield. The mixture was
w agitated w
with the help of the
meechanical stirrer by keepingg its speed at 6600rpm underr 55°C
forr 30 minutes. At the end off the transesterrification, the crude
meethyl ester waas transferred into a separaating funnel ffor 24
houurs. The crudee methyl esterr was washed with
w water andd then
driied to remove its moisture coontent and unw
wanted reagennts.
B. Blend Preparaton, Enginee Performancee and Exhaust
Emissions
The blends oof varying ratiio of linseed bbiodiesel and petroBiofuel
dieesel were pprepared at room tempeerature in B
Laaboratory. Thee linseed bioodiesel was bblended with petro
dieesel at volumeetric ratios off 10% (LB10)), 20% (LB200) and
30% (LB30) ass shown in Fiigure 1. The different blennds of
linnseed biodieseel were tested on a slow sppeed diesel enngine,
(M
Model DWE-6//10–JS–DV). T
The specificattions are menttioned
in Table I [12].
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Fig. 1.
TABL
LE I.
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Linseeed biodiesel blennds
DIESE
EL ENGINE SPECIFIICATIONS [12]

Parrameter
Type
M
Model
Numbeer of cylinder
Bore
S
Stroke
Comprression ratio
Startiing method
O
Output
Maxxium load
Rotatiional Speed
Coooling type
Dynamometer
Floow meter

Specification
Horizonttal
DWE-6/10-JS-DV
1
80mm
95mm
23:01
Manuall
8.5 PS
3kw
2200rpm
m
Water coooled
Eddy current elecctro brake
Float typpe

The engine comprises of several systems suchh as
lubrricating system
m, fuel supplyy system, waater cooling syystem
andd several sensoors which are attached with measuring deevices
in an integrated manner [12]]. The load on
o the enginee was
incrreased graduaally (step: 0.755kW) from zerro to the maxiimum
of 3kW.
3
The incrrease of load on the enginee decreases thee rpm
of tthe engine froom 2200 to 1200. The pow
wer output (toorque)
wass measured byy an eddy currrent electric ddynamometer. Fuel
connsumption waas measured on volumetriic basis [12, 13].
Perrformance paraameters like speed,
s
torque, brake specificc fuel
connsumption (BS
SFC), lubricattion oil tempeerature, water inlet
andd outlet temperratures, suctioon and exhaustt pressures, exxhaust
tem
mperature and thermal efficiiency were exaamined. Moreeover,
Gass analyzer 3500 XL testo-metters were usedd for the analyysis of
varrious flue gas emissions likee carbon monooxide (CO), caarbon
dioxide (CO2), aand nitrogen oxides (NOX) [14]. PM2.55 and
M10 were deteermined by Paarticulate Metter Aerocet M
Model
PM
No. 531S.
III.

RESULTSS AND DISCUSSSION

A. Fuel Propertiies and Enginee Performancee
The results of
o the properrties of the ddifferent blendds of
prooduced linseedd biodiesel are shown in Table II. The prodduced
biodiesel was fouund to have low
wer viscosity and density, hhigher
cetaane number aand flash poiint. In blend LB10, maxiimum
cetaane number was
w found to bbe 53.5, whereeas, in LB20 itt was
52.5, which is m
more than the A
ASTM Standarrd. Flash poinnt was
disccovered to bee more in LB220 and LB300 than petro ddiesel.
Sullfur was foundd less in all bblends than thhat in 100% ddiesel.
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Thhe calorific vallues were withhin permissiblle limits. Geneerally,
all fuel propertiees of LB10 bllend were founnd better in teerm of
v
highher cetane num
mber, even eleevated
lesss kinematic viscosity,
callorific values. B10 was fouund to be moore suitable feeasible
bleend comparedd to LB20 andd LB30. All bblend sampless were
fouund better thann petro diesel. The results w
were found sim
milar to
thee ones reporteed in [15-16]]. Engine perrformance or brake
power output waas examined bby load variatioon. The variattion in
TABL
LE II.
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speecific fuel coonsumption (S
SFC) versus brake powerr for
diffferent fuel bllends is show
wn in Figure 2. In generaal, at
0.75kW power, SFC was fouund maximum
m, and it decreeased
L
witth the increasse of brake ppower. Howevver, SFC in LB10
blennd found lesss as compareed to LB20 aand LB30. A
At the
maxximum brake power D100 performed w
well with respeect to
speecific fuel conssumption (SFC
C).

FUEL PROPERTIES OF LIINSEED BIODIESEL
L AND BLENDS

Q
Quality Parameteers

Allowable limitts

Diesel 1000%

LB 100%

%
LB 10%

LB 20%

LB 30%

Deensity at 15oC kg//Lit
Kinematic V
Viscosity at 40oC (mm2 / SEC)
Sulfur %wt
Flash point o C
Total A
Acid Number mgK
KOH/gm
Pour point oC
Cetane number
Calorific value MJJ/kg

0.88
1.9–6.0
0.05 max
130 min
0.80 max
-15 to +5
47 mini
37.5 - 42.80

0.8401
3.06
0.735
74
0.249
0
52
44.2

0.88099
4.17
0.00933
172
1.22
-3
45
42.85

0.8945
3.57
0.125
74
1.48
-9
53.5
41.8

0.8509
3.67
0.113
78
1.59
-9
52.5
41.5

0.8561
3.81
0.1007
81
1.64
-6
50.5
40.8

diessel the PM2.55 were recordded 0.09mg/m
m3, whereas L
LB10,
LB20 and Lb30 emissions werre 0.002, 0.0440 and 0.010m
mg/m3
milarly, PM110 was observed 2.157m
mg/m3,
resppectively. Sim
whiile in LB10,, LB20 and Lb30 were 1.356, 1.308 and
0.732mg/m3 respeectively. Geneerally biodieseel’s PM emissiion is
lessser than diesell’s. The PM fformation proccess mainly ooccurs
in fuel-rich zonnes and highh temperaturess. Since bioddiesel
conntains more ooxygen than ddiesel, therebyy PM emissioon is
deccreased [18].

Fig. 2.

B
Brake power versuus brake specific ffuel consumption

Figure 3 shoows the deviattion of BTE versus
v
brake power
p
E was
outtput for the ddifferent blendds of linseed bbiodiesel. BTE
fouund to increasse with increasse of brake poower. BTE of LB30
waas found greatter than that of pure dieseel D100, LB10 and
LB
B20 at maxim
mum load. LB
B30 blend coould be practtically
appplied in Internnal Combustioon (IC) enginne due to its hhigher
theermal efficienccy. Figure 4 shhows the variaation of heat ccarried
outt by coolant (HC) versuss brake poweer for the diffferent
bleends. The heaat dissipation rrate was foundd less in all liinseed
bleends than that of D100. At zero
z
load LB100 recorded lesss than
LB
B20 and LB30, whereas at fuull load LB30 had less than LB20
andd LB10. This reveals thaat the engine can run smooothly
witthout heating resultantly w
with the use oof linseed bioodiesel
bleends. Lubricattion oil consum
mption could bbe less, thereffore, it
woould be econom
mical for the ooperation of IC
C engines.
B. Exhaust Emiissions
Table III shoows the exhausst emissions suuch as CO, CO
O2 and
NO
Ox NO, NO2, PM2.5
P
and PM
M10 by load. In
I this study exxhaust
em
missions of biiodiesel blendds were comppared with dieesel’s.
Am
mong vehiculaar fuels, petroo-diesel produuces slightly larger
quantities of particulate matters, whhich consistts of
m
[17]. A
As a result, by the use of alternate
carrbonaceous material
bioofuels the envvironmental im
mpacts can bee reduced. By using
www.etasrr.com

F 3.
Fig.

Fig. 4.

Brake ppower versus brakke thermal efficieency for the test fuuels

Brake poower versus heat carried out by coolant for the test fuels

CO is a form
mation mixturre of temperatture and unbuurned
fluee gases, which when put ttogether contrrol the rate off fuel
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decomposition and oxidation [19]. All biodiesel blends provide
lesser CO emissions compared to petro diesel. LB10 blend
gave slightly lower emission than LB20 and LB30. Similar
results were also reported in [19-20]. The percentage of carbon
dioxide (CO2) emission was found increasing with the increase
of biodiesel ratios at full load condition but remained lower
than that of petro diesel.
The nitrogen oxide levels (NOx) is an exhaust emission of
diesel engines. It could create health hazards, when it is
TABLE III.
Parameters
Engine load (%)
PM2.5 (mg/m3)
PM10 (mg/m3)
NO2 (ppm)
NOx (ppm)
CO (ppm)
NO2 (ppm)
CO2 %(ppm)

Diesel
50
75
0.16 0.66
0.84 1.52
8.10 8.88
79.0 37.0
480
510
73.0 70.0
3.4
3.5

25
0.14
0.87
9.30
98.0
425
65.0
4.2

IV.

100
0.60
2.15
8.98
77.0
530
68.0
4.82

25
0.02
0.52
8.50
48.0
182
40.0
1.69

50
0.04
0.73
3.10
59.0
188
55.0
2.17

LB10
75
0.012
0.31
1.20
65.0
269
64.0
2.65
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